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2021 - A Year of Hope.

Firstly may I wish all Mark Master Masons and Royal Ark Mariners 
in the Province, and their families, a happy, healthy and very 
successful New Year.  A new year which brings hope for us all.

I congratulate you for the fortitude and resilience you have all 
shown during 2020, and thank you for the continued support you 
have given to me and the Province throughout such a difficult 
year. 

Most Lodges are now holding Virtual meetings on their Regular 
meeting days as I requested, and it is important that these should 
continue over the winter months to keep our Lodges alive. But 
with several vaccines now being rolled out quickly across the UK we should now expect to see 
a slow but steady return to our Freemasonry during 2021.

My message to you remains the same. No one should feel obliged to return to their Lodges 
until they feel personally safe to do so, but as the year progresses I do hope that confidence 
will grow and that we will all be able to attend our meetings again. We have Candidates waiting 
to join our Lodges when we do start to meet, so we have much to look forward to.

So here’s to 2021 - a year of hope - when we can all start to meet and to Mark Well in our 
Lodges - together again.

My very best wishes to you all.

Regrettably, since the last Newsletter in October, little has changed except that we 
are back in Lock down BUT we now have two vaccines being rolled out which give 
us hope for the next few months. Hopefully, by Easter, the majority of our 
membership will have some protection, a positive note, and the light at the end of 
the tunnel will be shining brighter. 

Fortunately, whilst there still has been little Lodge activity in the period, a 
number of interesting events have taken place which I share with you in this, the Fifteenth 

Issue. Despite all the obstacles, Masonry has continued in various forms and has adapted to 
the changes when the majority of us have been involved with Virtual Business Meetings via 
Zoom.

Stay positive, be confident, we will find safe passage through these troubled waters and 
emerge hale and hearty looking forth to many new Mark Masonic experiences. Finally, I must 
thank W.Bro. Jason Cunningham who is responsible for the presentation and issue of the 
Newsletter and is doing a superb job. 
  
 Stay safe, Duncan.



Chairman of the Festival’s Corner, V.W Bro. Richard Putrell 

Well Brethren, another year has ended, not with a bang but a 
whimper. I wish you all a Happy New Year, one which will be so 
much better than 2020. Fingers crossed.  We all know about the 
past year, so let us now look forward to this year. What will it 
bring? Closer friendships, communication and contact. Let this 
be our New Year resolution. 

All Charities have struggled this year and the West Yorkshire 
Mark Benevolent Fund 2023 fundraising is no different. But, with 
your support we have made some progress. Thank you all for the 
support you have already given to our Festival. But guess what, I 

am asking you to continue supporting this worthy Charity, our Charity, your Charity. 
How can we possibly do this when we are not meeting? I don’t know the answer, but it’s 
out there somewhere: 

A Brother has an idea and spreads the word. A great fund-raising event ensues. Thanks 
Warren, for the Wordsearch currently on the web site, a great example of a suggestion 
out of the blue.

Your Lodge Charity Steward speaks to you and you feel that you would like to start a 
monthly Standing Order

You listen to one of the Seven Charity Representatives at a Zoom meeting and realise 
that you would like to support your Charity.

Claim the Gift Aid, let the Government contribute 25% to our Festival.

You look at the Provincial web site and take part in the games

Do you fancy a bottle of Emmett’s Gin? 50% proof, only £30 for 
the Festival. Send me an email, or scan the code on the right we 
will even deliver it for you.  I may then have to sample it with you, 
just to check the quality! richardputtrell@hotmail.com 

Collect 20p coins from your loose change, surprising how they add up. Or how about 
the penny accumulator. Start at week 1 with a penny: Week2, 2p etc until week 52, 52p, 
when you will have accumulated £13.78!

You are the Worshipful Master/Secretary/Charity Steward of your Lodge. Hold a virtual 
raffle at your next Zoom meeting. 

Congratulations to all those who found the Whisky and the Gin, I hope that you enjoy the 
benefits of your searches. Only a week to go to complete the Prize Wordsearch - 
Whisky, Bourbon, Gin and Chocolates to be won.

mailto:richardputtrell@hotmail.com


What are you doing? 
If you’re helping those in distress, or supporting our key workers we want to hear about it, we would 
like to share good news stories and highlight the good work being done by the Mark community. 

Please send your story to:  provcomms@westyorksmark.org.uk 

So, Brethren, whatever you do this year, please consider the wonderful donations the 
MBF have made in our Province and, if possible, help the Festival.

Your money, your Province, your support, your success

Another momentous day in the life of W.Bro. Keith Hardwick Trott.

It was the 29th October 2020 when Keith achieved the distinction of Fifty years as a Royal Ark 
Mariner Mason having been elevated in the Old York Lodge of RAM in its then home, of Hoyle 
Court, Baildon. He had already passed this milestone in Keighley Craft Lodge No.3463 in 2013 
and Worth Lodge of Mark Master Masons No. 727 in 2015, he now has the full set.

He had left school in 1946 at the age of sixteen and took up an 
apprenticeship in Electrical Engineering which proved 
successful. Unfortunately, National Service intervened in 1952, 
returning two years later to join English Electric in Bradford, this 
at the suggestion of Anne Patricia, who in 1955 became Mrs 
Anne Trott. She had seen the vacancy advertised and contacted 
him as he was away on business. 

This gave rise to him forming a new career as a Sales 
Representative which ultimately concluded in him being 
appointed a Director of the Company. In this period, he became 
close to his father-in-Law and Anne's Uncle Willy, both 
Freemasons, and the latter a Member of Lions; eventually Keith 
was persuaded to join the Lions, some sixty-five years ago, 

which continues to this day.

Through these connections he became aware of Mark Masonry and was Proposed into 
Keighley by W.Bro. Harry Birkby and so began his Masonic journey where I will focus on 
his Royal Ark Mariner career in which he has been very industrious.

Less than a year after his Elevation he was a Founder of Bronte RAM No. 535 being Scribe for 
27, yes, twenty-seven years, from 1972 to 1999 and Worshipful Commander on two occasions. 
Then followed Founder Chaplain of The Ridings Installed Commanders Lodge No.1452 in the 
Province of North and East Yorkshire, W.Commander in 1992. 



In 1994 there was more to come as he was a Founder and Senior Warden of St. Hiev RAM 
No.1079 and received Provincial Honours in both Provinces North and East and West Yorkshire. 
In this regard his final accolade was Royal Ark Mariner Grand Rank in 2001, an honour he wears 
with the greatest of pride.

Unfortunately, Anne died in November 2002 shortly before they were to move into a new home, 
in which he still lives to this day, and where Anne acted as project manager as Keith was 
travelling country wide in his sales role. Fortunately, he had taken retirement in 1992 which gave 
them ample opportunity to enjoy their leisure time including holidays worldwide and cruising, 
which Keith indulges to this day; had it not been for covid he would have been on a cruise over 
the Christmas period. Keith is a most enthusiastic, committed and modest man, possessed of a 
lively sense of humour someone who embodies the precepts of the Fraternity. 

As part of this article, I asked the Assistant Provincial Grand Master, W.Bro. Trevor Bolton for a 
memory of Keith which he supplied as follows; ‘I will never forget the first time that I visited one 
of your Lodges as a guest, I paid for myself and come to think if it I paid for the Brother who I 
drove to the Lodge and who you invited. I was told that I had to watch and learn from you and 
also to listen very closely as you were known as “whispering Trott”, he also said don't get 
drawn into any questions or I might regret the outcome. Well, I fell for both, and with a thump 
on the shoulder from W. Bro Emmett followed by the biggest grin on his face and the words 
well I told you so. 

At that point I was beginning to think I had been set up and at the festive board it was 
confirmed, both of you sat there with big grins on your faces when the DC announced to the 
Brethren that I would be giving the reply to the visitor’s toast. But it was one of the memorable 
nights I had in your company and there were many more stories to come’.

Finally, I could not let the opportunity to pass to remind Brethren that he is affectionately known 
as Whispering Keith Trott for the very reason that I do not worry about losing my hearing aids at 
a Lodge where Keith is presiding, his words will be as clear as a bell!!  

Congratulations W.Bro. Fraser McPherson P.G.S.D.

On the evening of Tuesday 15th December, in the presence of the Pro 
Grand Master, Grand Rulers and the Grand Secretary, a special meeting 
was held via Zoom to make eighteen Grand Rank appointments as special 
awards for outstanding service during the pandemic. W. Bro Fraser 
McPherson was one of those honoured, with a promotion to Past Grand 
Senior Deacon.  

This promotion is a fitting reward for all that he has done for the Province 
and Mark Masonry in general during this lock down, recognising his 
outstanding contribution since the start of the pandemic first as a member of the Suspension 
Planning Group, and later the Resumption Advisory Group, meeting 3 times a week, for 9 
months, representing the Mark on these Joint Advisory groups.

Very many thanks from us all W.Bro Fraser for all your efforts.



Social Media

To access simply use 
your mobile phones 
camera to scan the 
code below and you will 
be redirected 

Sesquicentenary Jewel 

A reminder to all, if you have not yet purchased your 
Sesquicentenary Jewel, the time is ripe for you to fulfil this 
requirement. With time to spare, no meetings 
and very little other activity, the Jewel can be 
obtained by merely CLICKING HERE

This will reveal the Order Form which, you 
can then complete, pay using one of the 
alternatives suggested, and our Deputy 
Provincial Grand Secretary, Warren will 
ensure that it is posted out.

You will then be prepared for later in the year when we will 
celebrate this red-letter date in our history, and you will be properly 
attired. Good idea does you think?  

As part of that preparation, consider the 2021 Provincial 
Calendar. Each of the images have been taken by members of our 
order, while they were out and about in West Yorkshire during the 
early months of the year.

Another good idea! 

Mark 250 Club Christmas Draw 2020
Normally, the second draw of the year takes place at the Carl 
Whitehead Royal Ark Mariner Lodge meeting, but the Covid-19 

pandemic prevented this happening. It was 
decided that the best option 
was to hold a Christmas draw. 
This took place on the 2nd  
December 2020 by zoom 
conferencing.

The Provincial Grand Master 
R.W. Bro. James Steggles, Deputy Provincial Grand Master 
V.W.Bro. Alan Oldfield, Assistant Provincial Grand Master W.Bro. J. 
Trevor Bolton, the Provincial Grand Treasurer W.Bro. Alan Hines 
and W. Bro. Keith Robinson Chairman were present. There are 
some interesting winners who are well known in the Province, Past 
and Present rulers, a Lodge, and the Wife of a Member.

The 250 Club funds very worthy causes towards the Provincial 
150th Anniversary celebrations in 2021 and the West Yorkshire 
Mark Benevolent Fund Festival event and celebrations in 2023.

https://new.westyorksmark.co.uk/sesquicentenary-jewel/


‘God Knows” by Minnie 
Haskins, 1908

Chaplains Corner, a message from on high? 

This year the greeting Happy New Year has meant more than most.  We fervently hope for 
better times.  The poem quoted by King George VI in his 1939 Christmas Address speaks 

powerfully to us now as it did in those dark times:

And I said to the man who stood at the gate of the year:
“Give me a light that I may tread safely into the unknown.”
And he replied:
“Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the Hand of God.
That shall be to you better than light and safer than a known way.”

The King was particularly moved by these words when his 
daughter, the then Princess Elizabeth, first showed them to him.  

It has not before occurred to me to reflect that 
the image must have struck a particular chord 

for him, who had placed his hand into that of his guide on the 2nd December 
1919, and stepped off into the darkness as he was Initiated into Navy Lodge 
No.2612. 

In all cases of difficulty and danger, in whom do we put our trust?  

Minnie Haskins’ poem continues:

God knows. His will is best. The stretch of years which wind ahead, so dim to 
our imperfect vision, are clear to God. Our fears Are premature; In Him, all time 
hath full provision.

God bless you all, brethren.  Mark well! 

For those members of the 250 Club, thank you for 
your continued support. And the winners, please let 
your success be known.

For those who are not, consider joining. £10 a ticket 
for two prize draws annually. If you would like an 
application form, please contact me.

Keith Robinson, 250 Club Chairman,
Telephone: 01302 745832 or 07771 652375
homemeadows7@outlook.com



Provincial Grand Almoner’s Report/Update January 2021W.Bro. Paul Leach

We are entering a new year but the substantial difficulties from 
the old year still persist. There has been good news in the 
Province from The Cleeves and Whitehead Trust during 2020. 
It is that when individual examples of distress have come to 
our attention, they have all been dealt with positively and 
swiftly.

We have had many such calls during 2020, many related 
directly to the pandemic and it is most gratifying to 
acknowledge that due to the outstanding generosity of our 
members over many years, that we have been able to bring 
some succour at times of serious hardship. This is simply what 
the Cleeves and Whitehead Trust does and will continue to do. 
My sincere appreciation goes out to all of our members whose 
actions and support make us able to act so positively when we 
are asked for assistance.

The Cleeves and Whitehead Trust as previously reported has provided a gift of chocolates 
together with a letter to many of our very elderly members and widows in recognition of them 
having to suffer a second Almoner’s lunch cancellation due to the pandemic. The 
correspondence included the genuinely held sentiments that these people were not alone, they 
were in our thoughts and how we looked forward to being with them at future such lunches. The 
responses from these recipients, in my case over ninety in number, were all very positive and 

very appreciative of the gift and perhaps more importantly of the 
sentiments expressed in their letter. 

The comments received from our members were very warm 
and they all commented quite forcefully how much these 
lunches were missed and how they were also looking 

forward to returning to the normality of these events. The 
amount of good that these gifts and their letter has done for the 

morale of our people at such a dark time in all our lives can never 
be underestimated. This again is a wonderful example of our Province 

and the Trust acting in the true traditions of Freemasonry and Mark Masonry 
specifically.

However, times move on and we now enter a second pandemic affected year. The loneliness 
and isolation together with the yearning for normality goes on and on. Added to this we are now 
in the midst of winter with poor weather, short days and much darkness. The dispiriting feelings 
that this situation creates is not restricted to the alone or elderly.  

I believe that nobody is in a better position today as they were in mid-March 2020, how could 
they be. We have all taken a hit during this protracted period of restrictions, lock downs and a 
general lack of a normal social life. It is with these thoughts in mind that I return to a previous 
theme. 



New Provincial 
Royal Ark 

Mariner Logo

You may have 
no,ced on the 
latest mail out  
that you recieved 
on Thursday last 
week, that we  
now have an ad-
di,onal logo, as 
pictured above. 

Many thanks to   
our Deputy Pro-
v i n c i a l G ra n d 
Master, V.W.Bro 
Alan Oldfield and 
W.Bro Jason Cun-
ningham for  the 
design and pro-
duc,on.

All we can do to get our members through this period and to continue to 
make them feel wanted and included is to pick up the phone. It is simply 
the phone or nothing and I recommend the phone. If they do not get 
sufficient concerned and caring phone calls it will automatically follow 
that they will not feel wanted or included and the damage to their morale 
and well-being will be serious and irreversible. The power of good that a 
call has today is greater than it has ever been.

Brother Almoners and Brethren all, I implore you all to make more and 
more calls to your members and widows as this year develops, it is most 
certainly needed by our very lonely and dispirited members and the 
amount of good that it does for us all to receive calls whilst living under 
this regime cannot be overstated.

I thank all our Almoners and those who embrace the *We are all 
Almoners* concept for all that they do to brighten our members lives. 
Until we meet again under conditions of normality, I wish you all the 
best for a happier, healthier and much improved New Year.                                            

I know of nobody in our Order whose mental health is better today than it 
was in March this year. We have all taken a hit in one way or another. 
These are some of the reasons why we need to maintain these calls with 
such regularity.  They are greatly valued by the receiver and can be a life 
saver. I stress calls and not emails, our member’s needs are such that 
they require conversation. Done properly we will all benefit and it will 
help us to come out at the other end in one piece.

I pay tribute to all our Almoners and all our brethren who do care for their 
brothers and show it by making regular contact and engaging in these 
conversations that today we all need more than ever.

The next few months which includes Christmas are going to be very 
difficult for us all but in particular the lonely and vulnerable. Please let us 
all pull together and display our typical characteristics and get our 
brethren and widows out of the dark and back in the Mark.
 
Best wishes. Mark well. Keep talking.

New look Website
Coming Soon

www.westyorksmark.co.uk



Meet the Team W.Bro. Alan Hines Provincial Grand Treasurer.

I am delighted to have been invited to contribute a 
few notes about myself for ‘Meet the Team’.
  
I was born in Paddington, (not the railway station!), 
London and moved to Leeds when I was two, living, 
at one time, near St. George’s Church, where I sang 
in the choir. One day, there must have been a failure 
in the water boiler in St. George’s Crypt, because a 
queue of men knocked on our door, asking for hot 
water to add to their tea. Mum not only supplied their 
immediate need but offered food as well. She taught 
me not to look for reasons to avoid helping a stranger; 
just help. My working life included thirty-two years in 
banking, five years of self-employment, supporting 
small to medium sized businesses, before taking up a 
Directorship with a wholesale coffee company, which 
I really enjoyed.

Before moving on to several managerial posts in the 
Bank, I met the person who would change my life forever and the better. We married in Elise’s 
hometown of Rotherham in 1977 and settled in Bramhope, Leeds, where I was invited to 
become the local Church Covenants Secretary, the first of many financial posts in my personal 
and professional life. 

Looking for a moral compass, after the horrors he had witnessed in the War, my late father-in-
law, committed himself to a life of service in the Church and Masonry. He was Advanced into 
Rother Lodge of M.M.M. in the late 1950’s but, left, after the family moved to Leeds, where he 
joined Broad Acres Lodge No. 7012 (Castle Grove), but did not continue his Mark Masonry, 
owing to work and family commitments.  

After much discussion, he proposed me as a candidate to Broad Acres Lodge in 1983, with the 
advice that Masonry is a personal journey, to be taken at a pace that fitted my family and 
professional responsibilities. Thus, I began my journey of trying to lead a life based on the Three 
Grand Principles.

My journey led me to the Holy Royal Arch, and several other Degrees, including Mark, in 1997 
and, Royal Ark Mariners, in 2002. I was Advanced into Dartmouth Mark Lodge and Installed into 
the Chair in 2008. A regular visitor to Dartmouth was the late V. W. Bro. Brian Addy, P. Dep. 
P.G.M. and it was his recommendation to R. W. Bro. Jim Truswell, then P.G.M., that led to my 
election and appointment as Prov.G.Treasurer in April 2011. It has been a privilege to serve the 
Province, and to witness the hard work and enthusiasm shown by our Rulers and the 
Secretariat, past and present. 

During the last ten years, much like a Lodge Treasurer, it has been my responsibility to manage 
monies received and paid out, to prepare the Provincial Accounts for Audit, submit a report at 
the Annual Meeting and, recently, to administer the day-to-day activity of the 250 Club.



Elise and I spend as much time as permitted with our 
grandchildren, although two of them live in Greater London. 
In those scarce moments of quiet, I relax with my musical 
preferences, from Beethoven to The Beatles, and Bessie 
Smith to Duke Ellington. My favourite reads are the 
classics, the history of London, 19th / 20th century British 
writers of literature and poetry, and 2oth Century American 
novels. My other great interest is researching the family 
tree. 

Behind every committed and enthusiastic Mason, there is an equally committed wife or partner.  
Without my wife of forty three years, who is simply my rock, and the glue that binds the family 
together, my life would not have been nearly as much fun. Thank you Elise! And thank you all for 
reading this and I look forward to an early opportunity to greet you as a Brother.

Today we mourn the passing of a beloved old friend common sense, who had been with us for 
many years.

No one knows for sure how old he was since his birth records were long ago loss in 
bureaucrat ic red tape. He wi l l be 
remembered has having cultivated such 

valuable lesson: -

Knowing When to Come out of the rain.
Why the early bird gets the worm?

Life isn’t always fair
And maybe my fault.

Common sense lived by simple, sound financial 
policies (don’t spend more than you earn) and reliable 

strategies (adults, not children, are in charge)

His health began to deteriorate rapidly when well-intentioned but 
overbearing regulation were set in place. Reports of a 6-year-old boy charged with sexual 
harassment for kissing a classmate; teens suspend from school using mouthwash after lunch; a 
teacher fired for reprimanding an unruly student, only worsened his condition. 

Common sense lost ground when parents attacked teachers for doing the job that they 
themselves had failed to do in disciplining their unruly children. It declined even further when 
schools required to get parental consent to administer sun lotion or an aspirin to a student; but 
could not inform the parents when the student became pregnant and wanted to have an 
abortion.

Common sense lost the will to live as churches became business; and criminals received better 
treatment than their victims.

Knowing When to Come out of 
the rain.

Why the early bird gets the 
worm?

Life isn’t always fair
And maybe my fault.



Common sense took a beating when you could not defend yourself from a burglar in your own 
home and the burglar could sue you for assault.
Common sense finally gave up the will to live; after a woman failed to realise that a steaming 
cup of coffee was hot. She spilled a little in her lap; and was promptly award a huge 
settlement. 

Common Sense was preceded in death,
By his parent’s truth and trust.

By wife, discretion.
By his daughter. Responsibility.

And by his son. Reason.
He is survived by his three stepchildren.

I Know my rights.
I want it now

Someone else to blame

Engage and Communicate 

As another lock down commences with the attendant, social distancing and the inability of our 
Lodges to meet, the need to communicate and engage with each other becomes more 
important. Accordingly, it is necessary that I share with you all a message that I placed upon 
the Web site two months ago. 

The Provincial Grand Master and his Executive have already held a number of Zoom 
Communication meetings with Brethren and Provincial working groups across the Province 
during the Summer and Autumn months. Many more such meetings are planned over the 
Winter with the next round having commenced

Four are to be held with all Lodge 
Almoners and Charity Stewards; one 
already has taken place in Hudds/ 
Halifax last month, the remaining three 
to be held later in January, for full 
details contact the Secretariat. Each of 
these meetings lasts about 1 hour and 
is designed to reinforce the key 
messages and advice the Province has 
been giving during the pandemic, the 
administrative requirements involved 
and an opportunity for all Brethren to 

ask questions. Also, to brief Brethren on other things which have been happening and what 
thoughts the Province has for the future. 

The main messages to all Brethren arising from these meetings so far have been:

1. Brethren should not feel pressurised in any way to return to their Freemasonry until the time 
is right for them and they feel safe to do so. 



2. We must attempt to put some regularity and routine back into our Mark Masonry by holding 
Virtual Meetings on Regular Lodge nights. (These can be Virtual Business Meetings if there is 
business to attend to or less formal Virtual Lodge Meetings). 

The Provincial Grand Master considers item 2 to be essential for the future well-being of our 
Lodges, the Province and our Order, and will be asking all Lodges to consider holding both 
types of Virtual Meeting on Regular Lodge nights until we are able to physically meet again.

In the meantime, communicate and engage, it is vital that we demonstrate our Brotherly love for 
each other.

Duncan Smith, P.G.S.D.
Communications Manager

In line with the above artical the Province are 
making available a series of short talks and 
lectures, for use in these meetings.

The talks typically last no more than 10 
minutes, and can be played during your 
online meeting.
Hopefully this will add to the interest of your 
Brethren during your Virtual Lodge Meeting.

We respectfully encourage a small donation 
to the festival in return for access to a 
recorded talk. But this is not a requirement 
and any donation will count towards the 
Lodge's Festival contribution.

You can access the 
r e q u e s t f o r m b y 
CLICKING HERE or scan 
the QR code on the Right 
with the camera onm 
your phone.

https://new.westyorksmark.co.uk/lecture_booking/

